**JGS 2013 Courses**

**Megacities: System Thinking and Complex Challenges (ENVR4000A)**
Prof. Stephanie MOORE/ University of Virginia

**Environmental Control and Management for a Modern Society (ENVR4000B)**
Prof. Joseph LEE/ School of Engineering, HKUST
Prof. Winston LUNG/ University of Virginia

**Urban Air Pollution (ENVR2020)**
Prof. Peter BRIMBLECOMBE/ University of East Anglia

**Political Islam: Medieval Theology, Modern Ideology (HUMA4000B)**
Prof. Ahmed AL-RAHIM/ University of Virginia

**Max Weber, the West, and the World (HUMA4000A)**
Prof. Krishan KUMAR/ University of Virginia
Prof. Joshua DERMAN/ The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology

**A New History for a New China, 1700-2000: New Date and New Methods (SHSS3001)**
Prof. James LEE/ The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology